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A number 14 jersey marks the seat set aside to be dedicated on Feb. 20 to former student Mary Joy Uebelein in Rhodes-Reaves Field House, sitting
close behind the home basketball bench. A member of women’s social club Delta Gamma Rho, Uebelein died March 16, 2019, after sustaining a
brain injury from a car accident during spring break travels.

Social club dedicates field house seat in memory of former member
CHANTEL CEASER
student writer
Women’s social club Delta Gamma
Rho (DGR) planned the dedication of
a seat in Rhodes-Reaves Field House to
former club member Mary Joy Uebelein.
Uebelein was a huge fan of basketball,
especially the Harding men’s basketball
team, before she died on March 16, 2019,
due to a car accident on March 8.
Jada Robison, a close friend of Uebelein’s,
said Mary Joy’s abundant love for sports,
particularly the St. Louis Cardinals and
the San Antonio Spurs, wouldn’t make
sense to many people — but it made
sense to Uebelein.
“She was always one of the boys,”
Robison said. “Pretty much all her guy

friends were on the basketball team, and
The dedication will be presented Feb.
she was at every game.”
20 at halftime during the men’s basketball
Club member and fellow St. Louis game. Members of the Uebelein family
resident Emma Vaughn was the driving will come out to the court, and the seat
force behind this
will be marked with
It’s something we
dedication. Vaughn
flowers. Vaughn made
said if this dedication
sure that the seat would
wanted to cement
d idn’t happen now
be visible and hold a
her legacy here
then it wouldn’t have
lot of meaning.
happened at all, since
“I wanted it to be a
on campus.
Uebelein would have
good seat that you could
– Emma Vaughn,
been an older member
see very well,” Vaughn
senior
and new club members
said. “I made sure it
wouldn’t know her. She wanted to do was behind the boys’ bench, because that
something to honor Uebelein before was a good spot where she could see the
graduating this spring.
boys and the whole game. The number
“I’m very excited,” Vaughn said. “It’s 14 was her jersey number for DGR, so
something we wanted to cement her we picked number 14 for it.”
legacy here on campus.”
Although this dedication can never

fully represent the kind of person Uebelein
was, President of DGR Laken Reddell
said she hopes this dedication helps people
to remember her as she was.
“I hope this dedication really shows
and makes an impact on the community
of Harding,” Reddell said. “Just to
remember Mary Joy for who she was.”
Club members encouraged everyone
to attend the basketball game on Feb.
20 to show support for the team and
the family.
“I really want people to just show up
to the game even if you didn’t know her,”
Vaughn said. “One, that’s supporting
the basketball team, and two, that’s just
supporting her family in a way that isn’t
super intimate but something they will
really appreciate.”

City council votes to close
Market Street section,
discourage panhandlers
MORGAN RICHARDSON
student writer
Searcy City Council voted on two major
issues Tuesday evening. They authorized
the approval of privately funded signage
discouraging panhandling in Searcy and
the closure of a portion of East Market
Avenue from Locust Street to Main Street.
Panhandlers are individuals asking passersby for money on the street, oftentimes holding
written signs. However, the city council
voted to allow the public discouragement
of this act. According to Searcy Mayor
Kyle Osborne, willing individuals can now
purchase privately funded signs discouraging
panhandling and littering to be displayed
on city property, though not state-owned
property.
Searcy Chief of Police Steve Hernandez
said he hopes community members will
heed the signs’ advice and not give money
to people asking for it on the streets.
“They’re tugging on your heart strings,
they’re doing certain little things, and Searcy
is a very giving community,” Hernandez
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said. “That’s what’s really hurting ... Some
of these people go to nicer places than the
people that are giving them money. They get
in nice cars and drive away. They’re pulling
a lot of money ... I hate to see the people of
Searcy give them money for them to go buy
lottery tickets. Give it to an organization
that actually provides.”
Some community members expressed
concerns about such a ruling being
unconstitutional.
“I think they have no way to enforce it,”
junior Maci Pike said. “Also, it goes against
constitutional rights … Essentially, I don’t
think they can enforce that, and I don’t
think it’s right.”
In an interview with HU16, Dr. Jim
Miller, associate professor of communication,
clarified how this may or may not be an issue.
“This is a first amendment issue, but as I
understand it today, this is not an issue where
the city is banning panhandling,” Miller
said in an interview with HU16. “Such an
ordinance would likely be constitutionally
suspect based on a 2015 Supreme Court
ruling in Reed v. Town of Gilbert. But
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From Locust Street to Main Street, Market Street stands closed to
traffic Feb. 12. Construction on this portion of the street began over a
year ago, and city council voted to close it permanently Feb. 11.
this is an issue about the city allowing a
privately funded sign to be posted on city
property. That is a different issue entirely,
involving issues like content neutrality, etc.”
The council members voted unanimously
Tuesday to approve the implementation of
these signs within the city of Searcy.
The city council also voted on abandoning/
vacating East Market Avenue from Main
Street to Locust Street. This portion of
Market Avenue has been closed for 13
months due to the construction of First
United Methodist Church. The children
attending the church’s daycare cross this
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street regularly to access the buildings on
either side of Market Avenue. The church
is now seeking to permanently close off
access to this portion of Market Avenue in
order to ensure the safety of the children.
Council member Don Raney raised
concerns about emergency vehicle access
with Market Avenue’s closure. After a
public forum and discussion amongst the
council, however, the council members
voted five to three in favor of closing East
Market Avenue, from Locust Street to
Main Street, permanently.
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In spirit of Black History Month, we
like to think of these individuals as
trailblazers, creating an environment
in which the empowerment of others
is at the forefront, while exhibiting
strength in the most gracious way.
– Trinity Peveler,
junior
Photo by RYANN HEIM

Assistant Dean of Students Marcus Thomas leads singing in chapel Feb.
7. The BSA discussed the effects of microagression.

Black Student
Association discusses
microagression in chapel
MADISON SCOTT
student writer

The Black Student Association (BSA) shed
light on the topic of microaggression and the
effects it can have on those who experience it
in chapel Feb. 7. The BSA is a group of people
who come together to share experiences and
commonalities, and they also aim to spread
awareness and educate people on areas that
may be lacking attention.
“Black History Month is a good time for
people of African American origin to spend
time celebrating our heritage and celebrating
achievements that people like us have made
despite obstacles,” public relations officer of
BSA Namon Pope said. “But it’s also a good
time to point out struggles that we go through
and kind of brainstorm and figure out ways
that we can improve those situations.”
The BSA defined microaggression as a
sometimes indirect, unintentional or subtle
comment that discriminates against a
marginalized group. BSA President Raissa
Ames said some examples of this are when
people say, “When I look at you, I don’t see
color,” or “You speak good English” or “I’m
not trying to be racist.”
“I think the biggest thing we want people

to understand is that just because you don’t
intend to say something to hurt someone,
it doesn’t mean that it doesn’t affect them,”
junior Jamica Gaither said.
In chapel, the BSA challenged the student
body to go beyond merely saying or doing
what they think is right, but also to check
the motivations behind what is said or done
and let transformation begin from the inside.
“The best way to heighten your awareness
about any issue — but especially this one — is
to just know people,” Pope said.
Pope said anyone who wants to grow in
this topic should take the time to listen to
people who have firsthand experiences and
humbly say, “I want to learn from you.”
“I think the biggest goal overall is just to get
everyone to be together more,” Gaither said.
Ames said the BSA invites anyone to
attend their meetings and wants to answer
any questions people may have to help them
learn and grow as much as possible.
“Our biggest goal from this chapel is just
to spread awareness, create conversation and
empower those who have never felt heard,”
Ames said. “We are not saying we have all
of the answers — which we shouldn’t have
to — but if we accomplish anything, it is
making Harding’s campus more informed.”

We cannot brush aside
these ‘small’ things —
we have to realize and
go to the source of the
very big heart problem.
– Isaac Davis,
junior

This chapel is just to
spread awareness,
create conversation
and empower those
who never felt heard.
– Raissa Ames,
junior

Microaggressions
are indirect, subtle or
unintentional comments
that discriminate
against members of a
marginalized group.
– Trinity Peveler,
junior
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Peveler, Ames and Davis speak in chapel in honor of Black History Month
Feb. 7. The discussion was centered around the effects of microaggression.

United Kingdom withdraws from European Union
ALEXANDRA REGIDA
student writer
The United Kingdom (UK) f lag has
been taken down from European Union
(EU) buildings. The EU gave a final nod
to Brexit — Britain left the EU on Jan. 31.
The process of Brexit started on June 23,
2016, at the United Kingdom European
Union membership referendum, where
the majority voted to leave the EU. On
March 29, 2017, Prime Minister Theresa
May signed the letter that formally began
the UK’s departure from the EU.
The debates continued, and at a meeting
of the European Council in April 2019, the
UK and EU agreed to extend the deadline
of Brexit until Oct. 31, 2019. After Boris
Johnson officially became Britain’s new Prime
Minister, the Brexit process got delayed.
British Parliament voted for more time
to examine the agreement on Oct. 19, 2019.
On Oct. 28, 2019, EU officials agreed on a
final Brexit date — Jan. 31, 2020.
As of February 2020, there are 8 students
from the UK attending Harding.
Graduate student Mason Banger from
Southampton, UK, said he believes Brexit
has been coming for a long time and the
people of England were tired of their
commitment to the EU.
“The European Union had been sucking
money out of our country, and we were

having to abide by their rules for all our
trade and immigration,” Banger said.
Ba nger sa id he t h i n k s Br ita i n is
overpopulated, and it was time to take
back some control and introduce a harsher
immigration policy.
“I don’t see relationships being broken
with European countries, because we will
still be allies and support NATO most
likely,” Banger said.

EU that produced the real divide.
“By 2016, the pressure inside the
Conservative Party, whose leadership
was pro-EU but whose traditional voting
strongholds were increasingly sceptics,
reached the point where they called for a
referendum on the issue,” Klein said. “Then
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Dr. Kevin Klein, professor of history
and political science, said he believes
supporters of Brexit contend the regulatory
environment created in Brussels had placed
Great Britain at a disadvantage.
Klein said that fight went back to the
1970s under a much weaker European
economic accord that was generally opposed
by the Labour Party, but it was the 1993

the real crisis began: with very few in the
leadership of any of the major parties in
favor of leaving the EU, and a popular
vote demanding such, the very meaning of
British democracy was now center stage.
What followed was not pretty.”
Klein said democracy is not the rule of
the wise, but the rule of the people.
“Democracy’s great historic virtue is
that it is less dangerous to accept that
people have the right to be wrong, to have

a governing elite pressure to always know
better what is right,” said Klein.
The final act of Brexit was not surprising
to Klein.
“Finally given the opportunity to vote
again on the issue of Brexit through another
round of parliamentary elections, with a
full-throated supporter of Brexit [Boris
Johnson] representing the Conservatives, the
pro-Brexit will of British voters dominated
the returns,” Klein said.
In Klein’s opinion, the historical importance
of Brexit is for Britain to determine.
“But Britain leaving will weaken the
EU and inspire other sceptic movements
in other countries,” Klein said.
Sophomore Josh Strongman from
Bournemouth said Brexit is beneficial for
his family.
“Brexit will mainly affect me personally
by benefiting my family businesses — as
both of my parents are business owners —
and negatively affect my ability to travel,”
Strongman said.
Freshman Rachel McCrae, a student
from the UK, did not believe Brexit would
happen, as nothing had happened for so long.
“I was undecided when we voted,” McCrae
said. “I would probably have voted to stay
if I had to vote, as I believe that voting to
leave was taking a step into the unknown.”

Instagram story confuses open dorm dates
AUDREY JACKSON
student writer
Searcy Hall held an open dorm Sunday,
Feb. 1, allowing residents to host Super Bowl
parties with their friends. The kickoff was
broadcast in the dorm lobby at 5:30 p.m. so
students could watch the beginning of the
game before the 6 p.m. scheduled open dorm.
Kara Chalenburg, the residence life coordinator
(RLC) of Searcy Hall, said she chose the
date to give students a place to celebrate the
game. Chalenburg said attendance was high,
with 40 male students visiting Searcy Hall.
Zach Neal, assistant vice president and
dean of students, said the deans provide
apartment-style dorms like Searcy Hall with
additional open dorms every month. The
RLCs are just required to inform the deans
of student life of the extra dates in advance.
Neal said the deans adjust the open dorm
schedule and policies yearly at the request
of the Student Association (SA).
“It’s ultimately predetermined at the
beginning of a semester, and I’ll meet with
the SA president, who has had conversations
with either a committee or gotten feedback

from the student body,” Neal said. “And a lot
of times it’s driven by the previous semester’s
experience.”
SA President Michael Krupka scheduled
the open dorm dates with the deans of
student life before the beginning of the
semester. However, with apartment-style
dorms having open dorms more frequently,
misinformation between residence halls
can be spread accidentally. Recently, an SA
Instagram story created confusion by stating
that the Super Bowl open dorm in Searcy
Hall was campus wide.
One of the SA’s duties is to notify students
about open dorms, but the misstep caused
SA members to reevaluate their social media
access. Krupka, SA Vice President Laura
Waldron and junior chair of the SA public
relations (PR) committee Luisuany Gomez
decided to change the Instagram password,
limiting the account access.
Gomez, who is also a Searcy Hall resident
assistant (RA), removed the story shortly
after being notified by fellow RAs of the
misinformation. Gomez said the SA was still
unsure about who posted the story and was
looking into it, as of Friday, Feb. 7.

“What we realized whenever this happened
is that the password has not been changed
in quite some time,” Krupka said. “Maybe
somebody who was on the PR committee a
year or two ago thought it would be funny
to make a post.”
Chalenburg was also notified by the RAs
and reached out to inform other RLCs of
the mistake. She said the mistake was not
a big deal.
“It was minor,” Chalenburg said. “It was
just a little blip. And honestly, if that’s the
biggest confusion or misconception we have
this semester, then we’re doing good.”
The deans and Krupka scheduled campuswide open dorms for Feb. 7, March 20 and
April 3. Open dorm is from 6-10 p.m., which
extends an hour later than it did during the
2018-19 academic year. The RLC chose the
dates for the additional open dorm in Cone
Hall, Shores Hall, Pryor Hall and Searcy
Hall, advertising only to their residents.
Legacy Apartments and Harding Village,
privileged housing, host an open dorm every
Friday except for the Fridays before and
during Spring Sing, Dead Week and Finals.
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Students take advantage of Searcy
Hall’s open dorm Feb. 1. The Student
Association’s Instagram account
posted the open dorm was campus
wide, though it was only for Searcy.
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Porn kills love
Morgan Richardson
Student Writer

L

ove is in the air this Valentine’s Day.
Restaurants are booked, dates are
planned and people are making extravagant
gestures to show love toward their significant
other. Some will be tempted to stay home
and look for the love they are missing out on,
but they won’t find what they are looking for.
Our brains are wired for survival needs, and
a big part of that is companionship. Chemicals
are released when we show affection or have
an intimate moment with a partner. Showing
and receiving love makes our brain a special
kind of happy, but we tend to trick it when
that “love” comes from a screen.
According to Fight the New Drug (FTND),
an anti-pornography nonprofit organization, 93%
of boys and 62% of girls view porn before age 18.
The consistency of viewing only increases when
these teens enter their college years. According
to a study by East Carolina University, 41.3%
of a group of 305 students admitted to viewing
porn one or two times a week.

When we stare at a screen, our brains seek
the intimacy of the images displayed and can
create a compulsion, causing one to need
pornography more often and more intensely
in order to feel satisfied. The channel created
in our brain becomes a path easily selected
time and again, allowing an addiction to form.
FTND’s website said,“[Internet pornography]
can condition someone’s sexual arousal to
aspects of pornography conception that do
not readily transition to real-life partners.”
Pornography has a huge impact on our
hearts and those around us. We have a natural
longing for love programmed within our
hearts. Those deprived of affection are often
stunted physically and mentally, proving
the importance of intimacy. This longing
is so strong, we pursue any method to feel
connected. Our love becomes weaker the
more frequently we view porn. FTND said,
“[We must] think twice before giving your
heart to something without a pulse.”
Guys, I’m not singling you out here. I
struggle with this addiction, as do many
friends surrounding me. Reported by the
Independent, a survey found one in three

women view porn at least once a week. The
research shows accessibility of pornography
is up to 90% via computers and smartphones.
It seems like the odds are against us.
There is too much content available, and the
channel is already embedded in our brain.
A pornography addiction does not simply
stop when you get married or enter into a
relationship. If we recognize our addiction,
it provides opportunity for change.
I encourage anyone struggling with the
addiction of pornography to catch it before
it changes your perspective of love. CPR is
a method I regularly use — confess, pray
and repent — to stop the temptation in
its track. Visit FTND’s website to learn
more about the impact pornography has
and how we can fight it, sex trafficking
and sexual abuse. Porn kills love; don’t let
it kill yours.
MORGAN RICHARDSON is a student
w r i t e r fo r T h e B i s o n . S h e m ay
be contacted at mrichardson1@
harding.edu.

Harding’s love rollercoaster
Selby Bailey

Student Writer

W

ith boyfriends, girlfriends, fiancés,
husbands and wives all over
campus, Harding could seem to some like a
paradise for future relationships. Everyone
knows a healthy relationship doesn’t always
come easy, and it may take a few tries until
the right person is found. Does Harding
culture put too much pressure on students’
relationships?
It’s common knowledge that Harding
is popularly known as a “marriage factory,”
and it is no secret that many freshmen come

here expecting to find the love of their life.
Are expectations too high?
I don’t think anyone should feel required
to date their freshman year. Freshmen are
trying to figure out how to manage their
workload and find a place to fit in their new
environment. Lots of people are in the mindset
of wanting to date just to have a relationship
or because they desire to fit in the image that
the Harding culture has created. Don’t get
me wrong, I’m not completely against dating
as a freshman. However, I think it’s smarter
for people to at least wait until the spring
semester, when they are beginning to find
their place and become more established.
My hope is for people to know that
there is no rush to get engaged or married.

Take things at a slow and comfortable pace.
Unnecessary pressure can build up in your
own relationship when your peers are talking
about getting engaged, are already engaged
or possibly already married. If talking about
marriage with your significant other makes
you nervous, keep taking the relationship
slowly. Marriage should be something that
both of you are excited to talk about. It is a
lifelong commitment that requires a lot of
prayer, preparation and time that cannot be
rushed. To help prepare, it is important to
discuss the expectations of marriage that
each person has.
Juniors or seniors who haven’t found a
significant other while in college should not
feel rushed. Who says that they have to find
someone in college or at all? Harding culture
has placed expectations on students to get
married right out of college. Just because
somebody hasn’t found their significant other
during college does not mean that it is the
end of their love story. College is only the
beginning. We have the rest of our lives to be
married, and there are other great guys and
girls in the world beyond Harding.
Dating is supposed to be used for finding
the person you’ll spend the rest of your life
with. It is in our best interest to always take a
relationship at a comfortable pace, to remember
that there is no rush to find someone, and to
trust in God and his perfect timing to bring
us the right person we’ve been praying for.
SELBY BAILEY is a student writer for
The Bison. She may be contacted at
sbailey5@harding.edu.

SHOW SOMEONE YOU CARE!

State of
the SA
Laura Waldron

Guest Writer

W

e are no strangers to the innate
need humans have for social
connection. Community, social engagement
and all the particulars of communication
are vital to our successes or failures as
people. Words are perhaps the single
most powerful entit y available in our
interpersonal communication toolbox.
In the beginning of Scripture, God
speaks the universe into existence and offers
Adam the gift of naming his creations. He
shares with the Israelites the consequences
of speaking his name irreverently, and
out of deference they refuse to speak his
name at all.
In history, both nationally and globally,
we see and feel both the consequences of
misused words and the power words hold to
heal. As U.S. citizens, we cling to our first
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Words possess power
amendment right to freedom of speech. We
know the personal pain of destructive words
spoken by peers or family and the constructive
force that words of encouragement can be.
It is undeniable that the way humans craft
their words is powerful.
In a recent chapel on Feb. 7, the Black
Student Association started a conversation
on microaggressions in our community.
Their willingness to engage in difficult
and painful conversations exposes open
wounds that have long been guised as
scars from injuries long ago. I’m thankful
for their willingness to kindly engage the
Harding community in a challenging and
constructive way. I look forward to the
perspective and growth they can offer me
as an individual and the rest of the student
body, and I look forward to the doors that
will be opened and the conversations that
will be had as a result of a group of bold
people powerfully crafting their words.
Our mission as your Student Association
(SA) representatives is to encourage,

challenge, engage and foster communication
between the student body and the faculty.
We have been chosen as a mouthpiece and
resource for your — the student body’s
— perspectives to be heard. There are
significant needs and creative ideas that
exist on campus that often go unheard.
Your words and ideas have power, and we
want to support those of you who have the
passion to affect positive efforts on this
campus and in this community.
Please seek ways — through the SA or
other means — to build and improve our
community with your words and ideas.
Let us celebrate the power our words
hold to shape the world and empower
each other to engage in challenging, lifegiving development in our interpersonal
relationships, Harding network and local
and global communities.

Kinsey Stubblefield
Opinions Editor

For the love
of tunes

V

alentine’s Day: the quintessential
day of love devoted to showering
those you adore most with gifts, chocolates
and teddy bears. You either love it or hate it.
However, you cannot deny that it is a day
widely celebrated and appreciated by those
who are single and taken alike. It is a special
time to express your gratitude for relationships
with others.
I love every minute of it. Valentine’s Day
has been special to me since elementary
school when I decorated Valentine mailboxes
and shared little notes with my classmates.
I love gift giving, especially when it can be
personalized. Customization makes a gift
special to the specific receiver. So in high
school, I decided to make custom mixtapes
for my friends.
It was 2015, so this was a CD and not a
true tape, but each contained a customized
playlist for each Valentine of mine. These
playlists included music genres the listener
would normally gravitate toward, as well as a
few songs or artists they had never heard. My
freshman year, I made about 20 CDs for my
closest friends and a few acquaintances who
had heard what I was doing. By my senior
year, I had a list of over 100 people asking
me to make a curated mixtape just for them.
That final year I created playlists, I also
made them Star Wars themed. Each CD
had a silly Valentine-esque Star Wars pun
and stickers as well. I went all out for my
final year and reached more people than I
ever had. Each person who received a mix
appreciated the time I had put into their
personal CD. It was a lot of additional time
which far exceeded the holiday.
Obviously, this got pretty overwhelming.
I most definitely did not complete all 100+
mixtapes; however, this made me realize
how special Valentine’s Day can be. If you
create something personal for others — even
a simple handwritten note addressed to them
specifically — it will automatically make
them feel appreciated and valued.
Valentine’s Day does not have to be only
for couples. It is a day to celebrate all kinds
of love. I manifested that through mixtapes,
but you can find ways to personalize gifts for
any of your pals or special friends. Maybe
you could make a mixtape with love songs
for your crush or a jam session for the next
road trip with your pals. Whatever you do,
remember this day is about appreciating those
you love and who love you in return.
These days, I unfortunately do not have
the time to sit around and make individual
mixtapes for all my closest pals. Occasionally
I will make a CD for someone special who
appreciates music taste. I make an annual
Valentine playlist, filled with my favorite love
songs, on Spotify. Which is most definitely
better than Apple Music when it comes to
creating curated playlists — but I will save
that debate for another day. Happy Valentine’s
Day, dear friends. Or should I say Happy
Valen-tune’s?
KINSEY STUBBLEFIELD is the opinions
editor for The Bison. She may be
contacted at kstubblefield@harding.edu.
Twitter: @kinseystubbs

LAURA WALDRON is a guest writer
for the Bison. She may be contacted
at sa@harding.edu.
Illustration by JOHN DAVID STEWART
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Learning
to swim
Emily Nicks

Editor-in-Chief

About the series: “Dialogue on Diversity” features the thoughts and experiences of Harding community
members of color. Through open and honest discussion of race and its impact on their lives, we hope
to increase awareness of and empathy for diverse perspectives.

Supporting
our
competitors
T

he lights flickered back on as final,
triumphant notes faded away. Six
students and two faculty members blinked
as our eyes readjusted, and several of us
quietly wiped away the tears that had silently
begun to fall. We grinned as we noticed the
surprising amount of emotion shown by the
people sitting around us.
Tears are not exactly what most people expect
when sitting down to watch a promotional
video for U.S. Olympics. However, that’s
how most of our group reacted last week as
we sat in the U.S. Olympic Training Center
in Colorado Springs, Colorado. As members
of the Public Relations Organization, we
were meeting with various communication
professionals throughout the city to learn
and form connections. This is what brought
us to the heart of Olympic City.
Just days later, I experienced another
bout of unexpected happy tears as I watched
the 92nd Academy Awards on Sunday. I
had gotten a little choked up earlier in the
evening listening to Hildur Guðnadóttir’s
acceptance speech for winning the Oscar
for Music (Original Score) for her work on
“The Joker.” However, I managed to hold it
together — until Bong Joon-Ho won the
directing category for his work on “Parasite.”
Joon-Ho won a total of four Academy
Awards with the South Korean film “Parasite”
on Sunday, in the categories of Best Picture,
Directing, International Feature Film and
Writing (Original Screenplay). By the end
of the evening, he was a familiar sight behind
the microphone. His acceptance speech for
the directing category particularly moved me.
During his speech, Joon-Ho honored the
other nominees in the category. He talked
about how much director Martin Scorsese
(“The Irishman”) influenced him as a young
filmmaker, to which the audience gave
Scorsese a standing ovation just after they
did so for Joon-Ho. His gracious acceptance
didn’t end there.
“When people in the U.S. were not familiar
with my film, Quentin [Tarantino] always
put my films on his list,” Joon-Ho said, with
wonderful translation by Sharon Choi. “He’s
here. Thank you so much. Quentin, I love you.
Todd and Sam, great directors that I admire,
if the Academy allows, I would like to get a
Texas chainsaw, split the Oscar trophy into
five and share it with all of you.”
Here was a man receiving award after
award for a movie he had worked tirelessly
on, only to use his brief speaking time to
share the spotlight with other directors —
his competitors. The show of support and
solidarity was beautiful. It felt much more
like everyone in attendance was on one big
team, not against each other.
Rather than letting competition breed
hatred, pettiness and bitterness, Joon-Ho
and his contemporaries allowed it to inspire
togetherness.
The Olympics are quite similar. Every other
year, the whole world gathers to compete.
There are political implications and scandals
and tensions, of course. At their core, though,
I think the Olympic Games showcase the
world at its best: capable of coming together.
Is it any surprise, then, that such instances
inspired a few tears by those of us watching?
An environment of support is moving; it’s
touching. Unfortunately, the spirit of unity is
also rare. It is hard to find, and perhaps even
harder to hold onto through the inevitable
struggles and trials.
I think a spirit of unity is one we should
all be striving toward. We don’t have to wait
for historic events like the Olympics or the
Academy Awards. Support starts right where
you are with those around you. If we start
with being supportive of our classmates, rivals,
neighbors and the people we walk past every
day, we may just get to the point where such
showings of unity on a grand scale aren’t that
out of the ordinary anymore.
EMILY NICKS is the editor-in-chief
for The Bison. She may be contacted
at enicks@harding.edu.
Twitter: @emilyk_nicks

An imbalance of empathy
People of color are expected to empathize with
white perspectives. We deserve the same.
Darrian Bagley

I’ve frequently witnessed this apathy
toward truly understanding the concerns of
marginalized groups, and there’s a doublestandard at play: People of color are always
expected to understand and empathize with
the majority perspective, while the majority
expect brownie points for returning that
empathy. Perhaps in deciding to read this,
you felt as though you were going above
and beyond to accommodate the needs of
minorities.
Meanwhile, when a white comedian tells
an insensitive joke targeting minorities and is
publicly criticized, members of the minority
are called to have empathy for him. “Come
on, it was just a joke. That doesn’t make him
a racist. Should he really lose his career over
this?” When a white girl sings the n-word at
a concert, “She was just singing the lyrics.
The song means a lot to her so she should
be allowed to sing along.”
This expectation of empathy extends even
to those whose actions have caused incredible
harm to minority groups such as George
Benson, an ardent segregationist, whose
legacy can’t be criticized without the swift
reminder that “he grew up in a different time.”
I’ve been told often that “a lot of Harding
alumni remember him fondly, and he did

Head Graphic Designer

H

e’s not going to get much support
from black voters, but I still like him
enough.” She was referring to Pete Buttigieg
in a conversation about the democratic
presidential candidate.
“Why aren’t black people voting for him?”
Another girl asked.
“Um,” the first girl hesitated, “I think
because he’s the mayor of South Bend and
he doesn’t do a good job.” Though true, in
the broadest of senses, the events that have
hurt the trust between Pete Buttigieg and
the black community in South Bend are
complex and span the years he’s been in office.
I wasn’t upset that my friend was unable to
recite the details of Buttigieg’s record on race.
But I was upset that her answer was seemingly
satisfactory to the rest of the group, all of
whom, excluding me, were white. Knowing
that many black constituents of South Bend
are distrusting of Buttigieg was trivial to
them. Rather than a source of concern or
a potential barrier to supporting him, they
chose not to follow up with questions or
Google searches. They knew what — not
why — but that was enough.
“

a lot for the school.” Oddly, I’ve yet to hear
that from any non-white alumni. Oh, right.
Having empathy for minority perspectives
isn’t something passive. It requires that you
become familiar with those perspectives,
all of which are as diverse within minority
groups as they are amongst white people.
Nothing can truly substitute for honest,
serious conversations between close friends.
But seeing as Harding severely lacks diversity,
those conversations don’t happen often enough.
This opinion piece is the first of our series,
“A Dialogue on Diversity,” which will feature
stories and thoughts from people of color in
Harding’s community both online and in
print. I encourage you to read these stories
with an open mind and an intention toward
growing in empathy and understanding how
race influences the lives of members of our
community in diverse ways. Unfortunately,
you won’t receive any brownie points, but
you will gain a better understanding of
those around you.

DARRIAN BAGLEY is the head graphic
designer for the Bison. He may be
contacted at dbagley@harding.edu.
Illustration by JOHN DAVID STEWART

Favorite song stories
Michael Claxton
Narrative Columnist

I

f you went to chapel yesterday,
you caught the latest installment
of Favorite Song Stories. In 2012, Dr.
Bruce McLarty had an inspired idea. He
reached out to the Harding community
and asked us to share a favorite Christian
song and the personal story behind why
it is so meaningful. Responses came in,
and they kept coming in. I’m so thankful
he sent them to me and asked me to put
them into a chapel program.
I’m even more grateful that he asked
Dr. Mike Wood to lead the singing. In
fact, the entire campus can be relieved
that Dr. Wood directs the singing instead
of me. Of course, having me lead would
never have been an option. Technically,
I am not supposed to sing on the Benson
stage because of the restraining order.
At any rate, we heard from students and
faculty. We heard from staff and alumni.
We heard stories connected with classic
hymns that have been sung in Christian
worship for ages. We also heard stories
inspired by contemporary songs. Some
wrote about a special person in their lives
who is forever connected with the words
of a certain song. We heard about parents
and grandparents, about teachers and
ministers. Some songs were hummed by
mothers in the kitchen, others whistled
by fathers in the car. Some were sung at
funerals of dear friends.
Some people shared moments in their
lives when the words to a familiar song
took on new meaning. Maybe it was
a mountaintop experience when those
words and music made the moment even

better. When life is at its most sublime,
songwriters have been there to give us
the words for praise. Other times a song
ushered someone through a valley. When
a crushing diagnosis was given, when a
beloved church building burned, when a
lonely situation got worse, a Christian tune
spoke straight to the heart — it helped.
A common refrain goes like this: “I
have never sung that song the same way
since.”
What all these stories have in common
is the realization that the songs we sing
in worship have meanings that go beyond
the literal words. Naturally, the words
express universal truths, yet often when
we sing these favorite songs in church
or in devotionals or even in private, they
take on added significance because of
other associations.
The people, the places, the moments in
our lives that are linked with these tunes
can have the same evocative power as a
childhood toy or a cherished photograph.
When I sing a song, I think about its
words, but I also think about how often
that song has been part of my story.
So does everyone else, which is why
we received so many responses. Since we
had far more than we could use in one
chapel program, we had a second program,
and then another. Now, eight years later,
we still have one or two installments per
semester.
My biggest takeaway from reading all
these stories is that we are blessed with
a rich heritage of music — old and new,
formal and casual, mournful and upbeat.
Songs of lament and praise. Songs of stately
grandeur and humble simplicity. We all
have our favorites, and it’s tempting to

believe that the ideal worship experience
would consist only of singing those songs.
But every time I hear someone share
why another choice means so much, my
own playlist expands a little. That song
may not be one I like all that much. Yet
I sing it with enthusiasm because I know
the person who sits three rows behind me
relied on those words in the hospital. Or
because the woman who greets me in the
cafeteria learned it from her grandmother.
Or because a friend heard it in a time of
national tragedy. Or because a teacher I
know sang it beside the Sea of Galilee.
I have absolutely loved reading and
sharing these stories for the past eight years.
We have a pile of over 100 of them, from
every corner of the Harding community.
I hope we keep up this tradition for a
long time. If someday Dr. Wood and I
have to be wheeled out onto the Benson
stage for Favorite Song Stories chapel,
that will be OK.
But I need your help. Please write up
your story and send it to me. Whether
you are a current or former student,
faculty, administrator or staff, I want
to hear why a certain song has touched
your life. Write 150 to 300 words about
an event or a person — the more specific,
the better. And don’t worry about the
style or grammar. I know an English
teacher who can help with that. We’re
all waiting to hear your story.

MICHAEL CLAXTON the narrative
columnist for The Bison. He may be
contacted at mclaxto1@harding.edu.

At the Bison, it is our goal to serve the Harding University student body with integrity, truth and open ears. However, we believe that meeting that goal is a two-way street between our staff and the public it
serves. We pledge to keep our eyes and ears open to what our community has to say and hope that, in return, that community will be an interactive audience, sharing its stories with us. We also pledge to
do the basics: Report accurate and relevant information, check our facts, and share them in a professional, timely manner. If you have any story ideas, questions, comments or concerns for the Bison staff,
please email Emily Nicks, the editor-in-chief, at enicks@harding.edu. “The Bison (USPS 577-660) is published weekly (except vacations, exams and summer sessions), 20 issues per year, by Harding
University. Periodicals postage paid at Searcy, Arkansas 72143. POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Bison, Harding University 11192, SEARCY, AR 72149-0001.” BYLINE POLICY: The Bison
provides an opportunity for class writers to contribute work under the byline “guest writers.” Due to this arrangement, staff writers may rewrite a portion of the guest writers’ stories as they deem necessary,
while still identifying the work as the guest writers’ own.
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Encouraging
Enthusiasm
Todd Gray

Head Sports Editor

Picture this
Picture this: You are sitting on your
couch watching the beloved cartoon,
“Scooby Doo,” with your best friend,
and instead of having that iconic Great
Dane scramble across the screen, you find
yourself looking at an albino pug trot in
Scooby Doo’s place. Some may laugh at
the sheer absurdity of it, while others
may be genuinely confused and change
the channel.
The reason for this is you have a clear
image of what Scooby Doo looks like and
who he is. It’s what you have grown up
knowing. There are certain things in our
lives that we hold to memory, things that
we never expect to change. John Krasinski
will always be Jim Halpert, every kiss will
always begin with Kay, and the stars at
night will always be big and bright. You
get the point.
The tides of change have come as the
NFL season comes to an end. There are
currently nine high-caliber free agent
quarterbacks up for grabs, including big
names such as Tom Brady and Drew Brees.
This news is dumbfounding, but what
makes things even more interesting is the
latest development in Tom Brady’s career.
As a free agent, Brady has the chance to
either stay with the New England Patriots
or potentially get drafted to another team.
Photo evidence shows him talking to the
owner of the Oak land Raiders, Mark
Davis. ESPN reporters have also noted
discussions of Brady transferring to the
Dallas Cowboys. This means that the
Patriots would lose the face of their dynasty.
Many Patriot fans have grown up watching
Brady lead the team to nine Super Bowls
and even winning six of those. Even those
who aren’t Patriot fans recognize the name
Tom Brady and his legacy immediately.
Patriot fans have looked up to Brady for
the past 20 years, and it’s possible that all
of that could change next season.
Change can be scary, especially if it
affects something you’ve become comfortable
with. When I was growing up, I was scared
anytime my mom changed her appearance
in any way. The most memorable instance
of this was at my seventh grade birthday
party where I was greeted by my mom with
pigtails and drawn on freckles. “Have you
seen my mom?” I asked her.
“I’m your mom,” she said. Thinking for
sure that it wasn’t her, I panicked and ran
to my room. She came to my room and
consoled me, which didn’t work at first
since I didn’t believe that this was my mom.
As she wiped her face and took out her
pigtails, I began to recognize her again.
“See,” she said. “It’s just me. I was just
wearing make-up and pig tales to look
funny. Even though I’m wearing those
things, I’m still me.”
Other instances happened later, too,
but because of that moment I was able
to understand it more; it didn’t scare me.
If I hadn’t gotten over this, I would have
never been able to be a part of the crazy
world of theatre that I love so much. While
change can be scary, it can also be good.
If Tom Brady were to leave the Patriots,
his identity would no longer be directly
tied to the Patriots. He has the chance
to define himself as a player rather than
being connected to a dynasty or franchise.
While this change may be disheartening
for Patriot fans, it opens up so many
opportunities for other players to shine
and for more legacies to be created.
This a lso gives Bil l Belichick the
opportunity to define himself as a genuinely
great coach. Many have credited the
success of the Patriots to Brady, but with
his possible departure it may be a chance
for Belichick to shine.
Brady could stay with the Patriots, but
it is evident that he is in control of his
future. He has stated multiple times that
he intends to keep playing football — it’s
all a matter of where. But no matter where
he goes, Patriots fans shouldn’t fear the
future because change can sometimes be
a pretty great thing.

TODD GR AY is the head spor ts
editor for The Bison. He may be
contacted at tgray3@harding.edu.
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Sophomore guard Jordan Elder dribbles the ball down the court during a game against Southern Arkansas
University in Rhodes-Reaves Field House on Jan. 18. The team is currently tied for first with Southeastern
Oklahoma State in the Great American Conference.

Lady Bisons tied for first in the GAC
SELBY BAILEY
student writer
The Lady Bisons basketball team has
shown improvement through this hard
fought season and is in a t wo-way tie
for f irst place in the Great American
Conference (GAC). After several tough
losses, they have managed an eight game
winning streak.
The season started strong when the Lady
Bisons went 3-0 against non-conference
ranked teams. They lost their first two
conference games but came back 2-2
before Christmas break. Just before the
spring semester began, two starter players
on the team tore their ACLs and are now
out for the season. Sophomore guard
Kylee Coulter said she wasn’t sure what
the team was going to face, but that the
change has actually positively affected the
team’s strategy on the court.
“Since then, we’ve banded together
and played really well,” assistant coach
Weston Jameson said.
As a f ifth season assistant coach of
the women’s basketball team at Harding,

Jameson said he believes it is the best that
the program has ever been. He said some
years it is hard to tell how well the other
teams in the conference will play, but this
year the Lady Bisons have to be ready to
battle every night.
Senior guard Peyton Padgett said it
was only a few weeks ago that there was
a definite line between the first ranked
team in the conference and everybody
else, but now it’s a close call among other
teams including Harding. In the history
of the GAC, she said, rankings have never
been so tight.
“I would definitely say that as the season
goes on and the conference tournament
approaches, you’ll see that extra push from
other teams,” Padgett said. “It’s our big
push now.”
The team is currently up 14-7 with
games against both non-conference and
conference teams.
Their next game will be tomorrow Feb.
15 at Henderson State in Arkadelphia, AR,
at 1 p.m., and their next home game will
be Thursday, Feb. 20 at 5:30 p.m. against
Southern Nazarene University.
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Junior forward Kennedy Cooper
blocks out an opponent from Southern
Arkansas University during a game
on Jan. 18. The team is currently on
an eight game winning streak, even
with two starters injured.
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Freshman Balazs Balassa (left) and sophomore Diego Pierola (right) return hits during a recent match. The tennis
team dedicated their season to team member Alex Sendra who could not return after holiday break.

‘Dedicating this season to Alex’
Men’s tennis team starts season strong in honor of teammate
EMILY NICKS
editor-in-chief
The men’s tennis team defeated University
of Montevallo last weekend, improving
their record to 6-0 for the spring season.
The victory came one week after the team
upset Midwestern State University, which
was ranked No. 15.
According to David Redding, head tennis
coach, extra motivation for success during
the spring season settled into the team due
to an unexpected circumstance. Alejandro
(Alex) Sendra, who served as senior team
captain during the fall and was recently
named to the Great American Conference
All-Decade Team, was unable to return
to Harding after the holiday break due to
health concerns.
Redding said the team has worked to
make adjustments after returning in January,
all while keeping their teammate Sendra on
their minds.
“When we found out that we were going
to be losing him for the season, normally
you’d think, ‘Oh, everybody’s going to kind
of fall apart,’ and think, ‘We’ve lost one of
our top players,’” Redding said. “But in fact,
just the opposite has happened. Everybody
kinda rallied around and said, ‘Hey, we’re

going to step up. We’re going to dedicate
this season to Alex.’”
Junior Morgan Salvan played with Sendra
as a doubles’ partner for the past two years.
The two had been nationally ranked as
doubles partners.
“It’s another motivation for us,” Salvan
said regarding Sendra’s sudden absence.
“Every time we are going on the court to
play a team, we always have Alex on our
thoughts because he always has been a great
fighter … It’s another motivation for us to
win and to go be better everyday.”
Salvan has been playing doubles with
sophomore Alvaro De Lorenzo this semester,
beating their Montevallo opponents 7-5 last
weekend. It was the fourth win out of five
for the pair.
Senior Luis Tirado, team captain, said
the team has started to hit its stride through
recent weeks, especially after defeating
Midwestern State. He said he thinks they
have begun playing more as a team than as
individuals.
“We started a little bit low, I think, getting
back to the rhythm of how we ended the
last semester,” Tirado said. “What I think
helped the most is, even though we weren’t
playing our best in the first matches, the
attitude and the desire to keep fighting.”

That desire to keep fighting is what
Redding said has already made this season a
success. As a team, Redding said they focus
a lot on attitudes, particularly on what he
called a champion mindset. Watching his
players work to honor Sendra has already
impacted Redding’s view of the year.
“You know, whether we win or lose —
however we finish the season — it’s already
been a great season just seeing the guys
come together for a purpose higher than
themselves in dedicating this season to Alex,”
Redding said. “I have a feeling we’re going
to do really well this year.”
The men’s tennis team will play No. 20
ranked Drury University in Springfield,
Missouri, tonight. Their next home match
will be Feb. 21 against Blue Mountain
College. As the team continues through
their season dedicated to Sendra, both Salvan
and Tirado agreed that one of the things
they want most is support from their peers
and classmates.
“I know American culture is more about
basketball, football, volleyball, but tennis is
also a tough sport,” Tirado said. “We always
try to represent Harding the best we can,
and we need more support, like for people
to come watch our home games. We’d like
people to come watch us and support us.”
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Harding senior pitcher Logan McCall throws a pitch against Southwest Baptist University during a game at
Jerry Moore Field on Feb. 8. The team implemented plans to improve fan experience at games and push for
more attendance this season.

Baseball pushes for attendance
PERI GREENE
beat reporter
The Harding baseball team had its first
home game on Saturday, Feb. 8. The baseball
team hopes for a good crowd every year
but has begun to take more practical steps
to engage with both the student body and
Searcy community to ensure their desired
outcome.
“We have started trying to improve fan
experience at games by adding different
entertainment elements,” senior baseball
marketing intern Taylor Sexton said. “This
includes everything from the music that
is played, live National Anthem singers,
free food, promotional items for fans and
games between the innings on the field with
fans. We have also started the tradition of
throwing crackerjacks in the stands to fans
during the games.”

The baseball team won all three games
last weekend against Southwest Baptist
University. Senior team manager Grant
Dowdy said it is meaningful to the teams
when fans are there for them.
“They say it very much builds them up,”
Dowdy said. “I know the whole team loves
it. They are always very excited when they
see a full crowd.”
Not only does the team benefit from
a visible support base, but games are an
opportunity for students and community
members to spend a weekend or evening.
“These guys work really hard — any
support you can give is great,” head coach
Dr. Patrick McGaha said. “Once the weather
gets nicer, we will have night games. We
will start a lot of games at 6 on Friday and
Tuesday nights.”
McGaha encouraged students to come
grill out and hang out, especially along the
new deck being built down the right field line.

The team is older and experienced this
year, which McGaha said contributes to a
positive forecast for the season.
“We are older,” McGaha said. “We
have a lot of seniors who have played the
entire four years that they have been here ...
It would be great to have a little bit of the
Rhodes Rowdies home field advantage, to
get some of that out here, and let our guys
know that the student body is behind them,”
McGaha said.
Sexton said last weekend’s turnout was
encouraging, and there will be several events
to come throughout the season that fans will
want to enjoy.
“As the season progresses into the spring,
we have multiple events planned that we are
super excited about,” Sexton said. “Our home
opener was this last weekend, and there were
a lot of new faces at the game which made
us super excited for the rest of the season.”

Softball team looks forward to 2020 season
ABIGAIL REZENTES
student writer
The Harding softball team began its
2020 season in Houston, Texas, Jan. 31.
They lost their first two games against
Tarleton State University and Texas A&M
University-Commerce, but the team has
since won 5 games.
Senior catcher and inf ielder Briley
Feringa said she is looking forward to the
2020 season and thinks keeping the team
focused on moving forward is a big part
of working together.
“We basically said, ‘First games, get
them out of the way,’” Feringa said. “Now
we focus on the next games.”
On Feb. 1, the softball team went on to
beat Texas A&M International University
and Cameron University.
Since 2020 is the seventh year since
softball began at Harding, the team came
up with the slogan “HUSBteam7UP.” Head
Coach Phil Berry played off this slogan to
create a mantra of “three ups”: show up,
look up, build up.
“Show up” means the players have to be on
the field to play. “Look up” is representative
of looking up to God in thanks. Feringa
said “build up” is what they tend to focus
on the most.
“We took Friday and said, ‘You know
what, we’re gonna build up from here; we

can only go up from here,’” Feringa said.
“Then we came out Saturday and got two
wins.”
Junior pitcher Emma Dwyer said she
is excited to play this season and has faith
that the team is solid.
“We had a little bit of first tournament
jitters, but I think that’s been worked out
mostly,” Dwyer said.
Dwyer also said the team has a very
close bond.
“We’ve built really great relationships,
and being part of a team helps teach you to
work with people you may not know right
away,” Dwyer said. “You don’t get to pick
your teammates, but you end up loving
them anyway.”
As it is Feringa’s fourth and final year on
the softball team, she said she is very aware
of the bittersweet aspect of the season and
hopes to finish strong.
“I just want to end on a good note,”
Feringa said. “I wanna go out on a high
note and win.”
Senior infielder and outfielder Mary
Mills transferred from University of Central
Arkansas to Harding her junior year to be
back in her hometown of Searcy.
“For me, getting to be in the Harding
jersey makes me feel at home,” Mills said.
“I was made to play with these people.”
Mills said she grew up playing softball.
“At 10 years old, you don’t think that
you’re ever gonna not play,” Mills said.

But now, with the end of her Harding
career in sight, she said she simply wants
to enjoy the time she has with her friends,
her team and the sport she loves.
“I’m so blessed to get to end my season
with these girls,” Mills said.

This weekend, I’m going home for the
first time since the semester began to play
in an alumni game with my high school
soccer team. I know it doesn’t sound like
a very exciting way to spend my weekend,
but I’m looking forward to lacing up my
cleats again and seeing my alma mater.
I feel like when we get to college, everyone
does their best to forget their years in high
school. As college students, we don’t really
talk about where we graduated high school.
Believe me, I get it. High school is not
always that great. I ate lunch in the library
every day of my senior year because I was
so ready to get out of there. But looking
back, I’m thankful for the time I spent in
high school and the impact it has had on
the person I’ve become.
I know high school was a long time ago
for some of us, but I don’t think it should
be something that we never talk about in
college. Recognize where you came from,
and be proud of where you grew up — your
hometown, your mascot and old school
colors. Those things were important in
shaping you as a person and shouldn’t be
labeled as the opposite.
I’m especially thankful for the sports
I was involved in while in high school.
Soccer was my focus; my senior year was
the thirteenth year I played. I’m glad I had
teammates to look up to while I was going
through those years of my life.
This weekend, I’m looking forward to
seeing my old teammates and coaches. I
haven’t seen the majority of them since the
end of soccer season last May, and there
are a lot of new freshmen I am excited to
meet. My team’s annual alumni match
isn’t just a game to us; it’s a reunion where
old teammates get to catch up with each
other and maybe teach a thing or two to
the younger players.
This year is my first year playing on
the alumni team for the game. It’s still a
pretty weird concept to be considered an
alumna; I don’t feel as old as the girls I used
to play during the alumni match always
seemed. However, I’m thankful that I’m
getting the opportunity to maybe score a
few goals while I’m visiting my hometown.
My challenge to you is to not try to
hide or avoid talking about where you
came from. Be thankful for the things
that you were involved in that gave you
skills that you still use today. And most
importantly, be proud of who you were
in high school and who you have grown
into since then.
EMMA JONES is the assistant sports
editor for The Bison. She may be
contacted at ejones19@harding.edu.
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Senior outfielder Lindsey Duncan
swings against Midwestern State
University at the Harding Softball
Complex on Feb. 7. The softball team
defeated MSU 9-5.
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VALENTINE’S

EDITION
Kelli McKinnon

Ashley Nilsson

Kylee Coulter

Sophie Capitanelli

Allison Hyatt

volleyball

tennis

basketball

soccer

softball

What is your favorite
kind of flower?

Roses

Tulips

Roses

Sunflowers

Carnations

What is your favorite
Valentine’s candy?

Dark
chocolate

Chocolate

Reese’s cups

White
chocolate
Kit-Kats

Reese’s
Pieces

Would you rather send or
receive Valentine cards?

Send

Send

Receive

Send

Send

What is the best thing
to do for a date?

Going on
a picnic

Watching
the sunset

Go to a
steakhouse

Watch a
movie

Go to a fun
restaurant
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Tell me your love story ...
EMILY NICKS
editor-in-chief
DANIELLE TURNER
lifestyle editor
When Drs. Allen and Laurie Diles met
in 1991, neither had marriage on their mind.
Laurie had already earned her doctorate
degree and had begun her career teaching at
Abilene Christian University (ACU); Allen
was already well on his way to forming a
long-term mission team. Before they even
met, Laurie heard mention of Allen from
a mutual friend.
“[My friend would] say, ‘You sound
just like my friend Allen Diles,’” Laurie
said. “And I was like, whatever. But then,
you know, by the third time I’m thinking,
‘Well, who’s Allen Diles?’”
At the time, however, Allen was overseas
doing mission work in Prague, so Laurie
said she didn’t think much of him. When
he returned to the U.S. to begin missions
training at ACU, the two had their first
interaction in fall 1991, which — as Allen
described it — was not love at first sight.
After a particularly upsetting evening
teaching night class, Laurie said she went
to her friend’s apartment to talk things out.
Little did she know, a group was attempting
to watch a movie there.
“She comes in very upset and we’re all
looking at this person ... ranting, and we’re
all looking at her and she’s just going off,”
Allen said. “We don’t know her. She’s
oblivious to the fact that we’re trying to
watch a movie and we’re just like, ‘Who
is this woman?’ And that’s how we met.”
From there, the two began to occasionally
see one another in group settings, particularly
with a group who ate dinner together on
Wednesday nights. Everything changed,

Jason and Mary Darden noticed each
other in Rich Little’s freshmen Bible class.
“I always had my eye on Jason,” Mary
said. “He just turned around, and I was
like, ‘Ooo, who’s that?’”
Before the Dardens started dating their
junior year, Mary was engaged to her high
school boyfriend, and Jason was deployed
to Egypt with the Army.
Junior year, Jason and Mary spent many
nights studying together in the library.
Jason said the positive opinion of his
family meant a lot to him when introducing
them to Mary.
“My mom and Mary came to [a] football
game to watch me play,” Jason said. “My
mom whispered to me, ‘I really like her.’
It was a done deal.”

however, midway through spring 1992. Allen
recalled seeing Laurie in graduate-school
chapel for the first time after returning
from spring break.
“In comes Laurie, and I just kind of
looked at her,” Allen said. “She was wearing
this really pretty, kind of blue flower-print
dress. And I just thought to myself, ‘She
looks pretty good.’ So that’s when she first
kind of caught my eye as more than just, you
know, we see each other on Wednesdays
for this meal that we eat together with
our friends.”
From there, the two began to spend
much more time together, although they
said the first official date is still in debate
between them. The couple, now married
27 years, said they quickly grew serious,
leading to an engagement in November
and a marriage in December 1992. A little
over a year later, the two moved to Prague
as missionaries.
Before any engagement, however, the
two made their intentions with one another
quite clear with a simple conversation.
“I knew that Laurie’s dream was to
always go back to Brazil, and I was already
committed with this group to form a team
to go back to Czechoslovakia,” Allen said.
“I said something along the lines of, ‘I’m
afraid we’re going to get serious or something,
and then you’re not going to want to go
to Czechoslovakia with me.’ She said —”
“Oh, Allen, I’d go anywhere with you,”
Laurie continued.
“When she said that, I said to myself
in the back of my head, ‘This is the one.’”

Photos courtesy of LAURIE DILES

Drs. Laurie and Allen
Diles hold prominent
positions in Harding’s
communication
and business
departments.
The Dileses got
mar ried on Dec.
3 0, 19 92 , befor e
moving to Prague
as missionaries.

Oh, Allen, I’d go anywhere with you.
– Laurie Diles,
chair of the department of communication

One of the most important things to
Mary was Jason’s spirituality and assistance
in her walk with God. She said Jason
re-baptized her while they were dating,
because she had not taken the decision
seriously when she was baptized as a
young teenager.
“I think the falling in love part for me
was his love for God,” Mary said. “He
put God first. Not everybody is like that,
and I was really serious about my faith
and wanting to learn more.”
The Dardens dated for five months before
getting engaged in January 2003. They
married during spring break on March
15, 2003, and had their f irst daughter
almost exactly one year later, shortly before
graduating college.

Jason Darden
teaches Bible at
Harding, and Mary
Darden is an adjunct
p rofes sor in t he
nursing department.
The Dardens began
their relationship in
2002.

Photo courtesy of JASON DARDEN

I think the falling in love part for me was his love for God.
– Mary Darden,
adjunct nursing instructor

D r. A n d r e w a n d
Amy Baker pose on
the front lawn for a
photo taken by Jeff
Montgomery.
The Bakers have
been a part of the
Harding family for
a long time — first
as students and now
as faculty.

Photo courtesy of AMY BAKER

Andrew and Amy Baker met for the
first time at Spring Sing practice their
freshman year. Amy wore a shirt from
Russel lv il le, A rk ansas. A ndrew had
recently moved there, and approached
her about it. The next year, Andrew and
some friends went to Russellville every
Friday to watch his brother play football.
Andrew’s father informed him Amy had
also been going home every weekend to
watch her own brother play football and
encouraged him to extend the invitation.
“He told me he went home with a lot of
friends — never did any friends go with
us to Russellville,” Amy said. “I think
that was a false statement. He was trying
to trick me.”
Andrew denied the falsehood of the
statement, say ing his roommate and
suitemate were both supposed to come
but canceled on Friday morning. He said
he stopped inviting his friends to come
along after the first time.

“Driving back I remember thinking
she was cute, but she had fed me a line
about how she wasn’t going to date anyone
because she was dating God,” Andrew said.
Their f irst off icial date was during
sophomore year at the hayride function
for women’s social club Delta Gamma Rho
(DGR), for which Adam was a beau. Two
years later, Andrew had the vice president
of DGR call a ring ceremony.
“The candle was going around, and we
were singing,” Amy said. “Then it got to
Stacy [the vice president] and I was excited
but then Andrew had pulled it back to
him and blew it out. I remember thinking
‘What are you doing? That is so rude.’”
Amy said she didn’t realize it was her
own ring ceremony until Andrew was in
front of her on one knee, and even then
she was still looking around the room in
shock.
The Bakers married in 1998.

He told me he went home with a lot of friends —
never did any friends go with us to Russellville.
– Amy Baker,
instructor of communication sciences & disorders

For new feature story on sophomore Shane Ryan, “Student loses
bicep, wins championship,” visit TheLink.Harding.edu.
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Dedicated to selfless love
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Bison Valentines

cafvalentine: to the blonde I see
in the Caf who has purple in her
hair and wears all black, YOU’RE
GORGEOUS, I’d love to take you out.
averie: matthew gray gubler i am
free tonight please text me you
have my number

Photos by ELENA FENNER

Freshman Rachel Tebow, sophomore Galen Evans and freshman Claire Cunningham hold out roses
on Feb. 11. Several students made an effort to appreciate each other on Valentine’s Day, regardless
of relationship status.

Students use Valentine’s Day as opportunity to serve
KAITLYN FRANCOIS
student writer
Valentine’s Day has many connotations. Some see it as
a day to spend with their significant other, some see it as
a day of heartbreak, and some see it as just another day.
But what if it were more? What if it were a day dedicated
to acts of selfless love and taking the time to show that?
One traditional view of Valentine’s Day includes men
buying women treats, flowers, teddy bears or another
sentimental item due to expectations built over the years.
Some men feel specific pressure to buy or do things for the
women they admire to prove that they still admire them.
During his freshman year, sophomore Caden Miller
found himself single on Valentine’s Day and felt pressured
to find something to do for the women in his life. Miller
said he enjoys serving others, so he decided to do just that
for his friends. On Valentine’s Day, he bought flowers
for three women who he was friends with to let them
know he appreciated them.
“I kind of find myself trying to take care of other
people’s needs,” Miller said.
Although the day is most commonly celebrated by
showing someone how they are appreciated, sophomore
Matthew Mihalko said he sees Valentine’s Day as an

opportunity to serve and love the community as a whole.
“I think it would be cool if people turned it on its
head and turned this into a love everyone type thing
rather than just your significant other,” Milhako said.
Milhako continued with ideas such as finding someone
who needs their house painted, lawn mowed or story
heard. He emphasized the importance of going out of
your way for someone that you usually wouldn’t.
“To sit down and be like, ‘I am going to be intentional
with someone I don’t know and not just people I do
know’,” Milhako said. “I feel like that means a lot more.
More than just the people around me. Reaching out to
others and showing them love.”
When junior Zane Harris heard Milhako’s idea, he
said he admired the call for a different perspective of
Valentine’s Day. He said he thought the effort given on
that day should be carried out every day.
“I think it’s beyond Valentine’s Day,” Harris said.
“You should be living out Valentine’s Day, or the idea
of that, every day because you want to, not because
you have to.”
Senior Justin Hajicek suggested change of mindset
through questioning the holiday itself.
“Why do we need February 14 as an excuse to tell
the people in our life we care about them,” Hajicek said.

Last-minute
Valentines

titans: Happy Valentine’s to the
best queens on campus, the men of
Titans are thankful for you.
anony.mous.mouse: Grant Clemens
you are so full of life and you
brighten everyone’s day.
yourbiscuit: hey biscuit. I’m proud
of you. I love you <3
deltagammarhobeaux:

Siggies: To the SigPhi beaux, you
are the most loving, joyful lights!
Thank you for setting sail with this
silly pink and blue sisterhood!

hustudentpubs: Kayla Robertson is
the hero we don’t deserve. Thank
you for all your hard work, constant
support and mini cheesecakes.
chisigsqueens: We love you Chi Sigs!
You guys are the best valentines we
could ask for!

1.

lambdachiqueens: we love you more
than we love The Office!

3.
2.

4.

womenofdeltagammarho: You’re so
nice, you’re so sweet, the wonderful
DGR beaux make our day complete!

1. Print out photos of the two of
you with the date and meaningful
memories written on the back.
2. Buy a box of sugar cookies and
decorate them with your valentine.
Boxes can be found at Walmart in
the bakery section.

addydaddy: STEVE SHANER — a
person I aspire to be like. He does
so much good, he is unrecognized.
A truly good, unforgettable person.

5.

3. Pick up a giant stuffed animal
from Walmart.
4. Make them a giant card in the
Watson Center.

PTPBeaux: TO
OUR
PHINE,
PHRESH, PHIERCE PUGS: WE
HOPE YOU HAVE A PHUN,
PHLIRTY
PHRIDAY.
DON’T
PHORGET
ABOUT
YOUR
PHAVORITE VALENTINES: US.

5. Find as many cheap, pink items
as you can, throw them all in a box
and wrap the box in pink paper.
6. Take a trip to TJ Maxx to find
some cute Valentines mugs or décor.

6.

7. Surprise your crush with a valentine
drink from a local coffee shop.
8. Head over to The Book Nest and
pick out a used book you think they
would love. Write a note to them
inside the front cover telling them
why you chose that book for them.

8.

biscuit: Happy Valentine’s day
biscuit, I love you.

hustudentpubs: Reading “Just the
Clax” is the highlight of every week
for us. We are so lucky to have you
on staff as our narrative columnist.
Christmas parties would not be the
same without you.

7.
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